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AßSTRACT
1n this paper， we conduct a theoretical anaJysis of the amount
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(b) chSS+BF

01' mu

sical noisc gcnerated via mcthods of intcgrating beamforl1ling and
spectral subtractioll (SSl based on highcr-ordcr叉tatistics undcr the
same noisc rcduction pcrforl1lance condition. 1n our prcvious anaJy
sis. we did not consider thc effect of flooring technique in SS and the
fact白川thc noisc redllction performancc只 of the integration I1lcth
ods are not equivalent. Th巴n‘in this study， we analyze Ih巴 amount

Fig. 1. (a) Block diagrum of spcctraJ subtractio日aftcr bcamforll1ing
(BF+SS1. and (bl channelwise SS before beamforming (chSS+BFl

of generaled rnusical noise with consideration of such probl己rns. As
a result of the analysis. it is clarifìed that an appropriate structure
depends on both the parameters of SS and the 只t:llistical characteris

As a result of our previou川nalysis. it has been clarified that

tics of the input signal. Mor巴over. it is also reveaJed that a speci自c

chSS+BF can lI1itigate the amount of rnusical noise

structure is proper to reduce the musical noise for almost all cas己目

ludex Terms-

amount of rnusical noise generated through SS， and we did not con

Musical noise， higher-ordcr statistics， spcctraJ

sider the e仔巴ct of日ooring technique in SS. Mor巴over， we have found

subtraction， acoustic arrays. spccch cnhanccl1l巴nt

that the noise reductio日perfonnances ofιhSS+BF and BF+SS are

1. INTRODUCTION

not equivalent even if th巴 s:lme pはrameters are set.

Jn these days‘integration methods of microphone丘町ay signaJ pro

[1，

Therefore we

could say that our previous analysis was not a generalized analysis

cessing and nonlinear signal processing have been studi巴d for bet
ter noise reductÎon

(8). However‘

in that analysis， some approximation was introduc巴d to analyze the

but a limited analysis. Therefore‘in this study， the following addi

2句3] . Tt is report巴d that such an integration

tionaJ analysis are giv巴口、

method can achieνe higher noise reduction performanc巴 rather than
a conventional adaptive microphone illTay

[4]，

e.g.. Grif百th-Jim:ぜー

•

ray. However， in such methods‘artl日cial distortion (so-called mu

sical noise) due to nonlinear signal processing mises. Sinじe the aト
tificial distortion makes users uncomfortabl巴‘it is desired that we
take control of musical noise. Howev巴r， in almost all the integration

m巴thods， the strength of nonlinear signal processing is determined

The analysis of the e仔ect of floOIing technique in SS. and

•

The fair comparison of the amount of Il1U剖cal noise via
chSS+BF and BF+SS under the same nois巴 reduction perfor
rnance condition

tive analysis on the target-signal distortion and remained noise com
ponents thorollgh the short-time spectnù attenuation technigues [5]，

Such rnathematically strict rnusical-noise analysis would b巴 an un

but the analysis did not refer to the amollnt of musical noise邑ener

precedentedly analysis as far as we know. Although we have con

ated

cluded that chSS+BF can always mitigate the amount of mu引cal

Recently， it is reported that the amount of generated musical

noise in our previous analysis

noise is strongly related with the difference betwe巴n higheトorder

[6].

eter seuings in SS‘IS a re<;uJt of the analysis in this study. However.

fact， the objective metric to measur巴 how mllch lllusical noise arises

such cases are signilìcantly rare case‘and chSS+BF is an appropr卜

[6]. This

ate structure to mitigate musical noise rather than BF+SS for almost

obj巴ctivc metric would cnable us to optimize mcthods of intcgrating

all practical cases

microphone array signal proccssing and nonJinear signal processing

2. Il可TEGRATING BEAMFORMING AND SS

from the vicwpoint of not only noise reduction pcrforll1ance hut also

2. L Formula tion of BF +SS

the sound quality to hUll1an hcaring. As a日rst step toward to achicve
the goal. we have analyzed t11巴 aJllount of ll1usical noise grncratcd

We considcr the foliowing

throllgh two methods of integrating beanlforming and spcctral sub
traction (SS)

[7] ba児d on the m巴tric [8]. Figurc J (a) shows a typical

(1)
x(j. T) = ht.flsイf. T) + n(f， T)，
x(f. T) = [λM，T)， 唱xパf，T)r'" is the observed signal vec
tor， h(f) = [h\ (f)， • • • • hJ(f)]' is the transfer functioll vector， s(f， T)
is the target speech， and u(f， T) = [11\ (j， T). . . . ， I1J(j. r))]1" is the
where

cessing and SS. Tn this architecture， SS is performed afler beamform司
ing. Thus we call this type of architectllre BF+SS. On the other hand，

1 fb). 1n

noise vector. For enhancing the target speech. delay-and-sum (DS)

this architecture， chann巴Jwise SS is performed hefore bearnfonning
So we cal1 this type of architecture
rnm1n1m

chSS+BF.

is fìrstly applied to lhe observed sigmù in BF+SS. This can be repre
sented by

:アE♂匹ic 111伽1
b;以:uよ;詑t2お6、Jz説::お;:z:広問:♂芯33;ぷ;必: ;訂?;Z

(2)

I
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.I-channcl observed signal in timc

frcquency dom創n as

architecture example of integration of microphone a口ay signal pro

there exists an alternativ巴 architecture illustrated in Figure

[81， we reveal that BF+SS can reduces

the amount of musical noise in the case where some extreme param

Based on the

through nonlinear signal processing has been developed

[61，

•

heuristic，ùly to mitigate musical noise. Tndeed there exists ，U1 objec炉

statistics beforejafter nonlinear signal processing

The l1lathematical analysis of the amount of lTIusic臼1 noise
generated via SS without any approximation unlike Ref.
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f， B) = [g\ll汽J.め，.jy仙(f， Bl]'1司
1•
昨日(J刈=.1 exp ( -ï27f(f/M)!sdjsin B/ 斗
go s (

。}
制

80u is the
look direction. A1so， J， is the sampling frequcncy and dj (j =
1. . . ， • J) is the microphone position. Besides， M is the DFT引ze，
where gos(f，8) is thc coefficicnt vcctor of D5 array， and

and c is the sound velocity. Finally， we obtain the targ巴t-speeclト

巴nhanced spectral amplitude based on 55. This procedure can be

glven as

IYss(f， T)I =

( ../b'DS(f，TJ12 -β11Î(f)ド
(where IYDS(f，TJl2一β11Î(f1
) 2と0).

i

η.

Fig. 2. Deformation of origina1 p.d.f. of power-dornain signa1 via
55

(5)

where X is the protヲability valiable， ku口τis the kllrtosis of x. Note

{ lVDS(f. T) I (oth巴rwise)，
wl児向Y5 5(f， T) is the enhanced targ巴t sp巴ech signal，βis the subtrac

tion coeffici巴nt，ηis th巴日oonng coe侃CI巴nt，

noise

signal.

thatμn IS not a c巴ntral mOI11巴nt but a rQlV 1Il0mel1l. Thus， (8) is not

kllrlosis in thc mathematically strict de自nitiol1. but a 1110di自ed ver

and íi(f) is the estimated

sion. howev巴r， wc r巴fer to (8) as kurtosis in this papcr. Although

高(f， T) i s ordinari1y 巴stimated by some beamfofTning

techniqlles， e.g.，自xed or adaptive beamforming

kurt， bccomes 3 if x is Gaussian signal， note that出e kurtosis of

[2].

Gaussian signal in power spectral domain becomes

2.2. Formlllation of chSS+BF

with two degrees of freedom in pow巴r spec廿al domむ11. Tn chi-square

ne1 then we derive a multichannel target-spcech-enhanccd signal by

� = 6.

distribu川n w出two degrees of f問do爪内/μ

channelwis巴 55. This can be designated as

lイ凶日(川I =
where

(叫tj (f， T)I'ーβETlI月j(f， T)I']
(where IxμT
)
12 -βた1I月μTJl2J � 0)‘

{

llJ • IXj(f， T)I

/，'川町J， T)

by 55 at a speci自c channel
S引l屯gna叫1 in t出h己jtハ h chann】巴el.

can b巴 E白stimated by

spectral domain can be modeled by gamma distribution as

PGM件州グ)-1 .

For ins汎1乱nce噌t山he mll川jけltichannel日OJse

single-input mlllliple-olltpllt

[9].

YchSS(f，T)

gamrna distribution.

= ibs(f， (lu)Y出，ss(f， T)、

Moreover

(1 is the shape pararneter of
PGM(x) is the probability density

1n traditiona1 55， the Jong-term-averaged power spectrum of a

σ)

where y(J，T) is the final output of ch55+BF.

仰

function (p.d.f.) of gamma distribution.

=

J1165)(fjjll This P肌edure can be given by

X"，-I以P(-j)

[10]

wh巴reαis th巴 shape parameter and

independent

Finally. we extract th巴

target-speech-enhanced signal by applying D5 to

y(f， T)

1n the analysis‘ we assume that出e input signal x in the power

叩

j and日;(.‘.f， T) is the estimated noise

component analysis (5恥10-ICA)

吋附(f，Tj，

3.3. ReslIltant kllrtosis after SS

(6)

(oth巴rwise )，

is the 附E供伊et-spee釘帥ch-enha附d

6. This is be

cau記Gall日sian signal in time domain obeys chi-sqllare distriblltion

Tn ch55+BF. we first pαfonn 55 independently in each inpllt chan

nOlse幻gnal is utiliz巴d as the estimated noise power spectrum. Then，

the estimat巴d noise spectrum lI1ultiplied by the oversubtraction pa

rameterβis subtracted from the observation. Here， it is w巳11 known

3. KURTOSIS-BASED MUSICAL-NOISE ANALYSIS
3.1. Analysis strategy

that its mean is

E[xJ = Q'(I. Thus， the amount of subtraction isβσB.

The subtraction of the estimated noise power spectrum in each fre

Tt has been reported by thc authors that thc amount of gcncrat巴d

musical noise is strongly relatcd to thc differcnce betwecn th巴

quency band can b巴 considered as a deformation 01' the p.d.f.， which

[6]. Thlls. in this scction‘we analyze the amount of musica1

As a result. the probabilily of the negativ巴 power componenl anses.

l包a lateral shift of the p.d.f. into zero-power direction (s巴e Fig.

before-and-after kllrtosis of a signal in nonlinear signal process

ing

2)

noisc generated through ch55+BF and BF+55 based on ku円OSIS.

To avoid lhis， such negative components are replaced by observa

and larg巴r il1crement of the kurtosis by nonlin巴ar signal processing

ing technique). This means that出e probability of the f100red com

gen巴rated musica1 noise becomes smaller with a 10叫.'er-kllrtosis

tion， is compressed by the e仔ect of the f1ooring. Finally. the目。ored

tions wilh multipJying a small positive valueη(the so-called floor

Basically， kurtosis increases through nonlinear signal processing.
leads to more arrollnt of musical noise g巴口巴ration
increment signal processing.

ponenlS司which form a section cut from th巴original gamrna distribu

[6]. Thus， the

components are stacked to laterally shifted p.d.f. (see Fig.

In rhe following subsections. hence.

the resllltant p.d.f. after SS‘Pss(Z)， can be wlitten as

we analyze the kurto si s of BF+55 and chSS+BF‘and prove which

method can redllce the resultant kurtosis.

Note that ollr anal}ミIS

has no Iimilation in assumption of noise model， thus any noises

PSS(ご)=

including Gaussian and non-Gaussian can be under consideration

approximation was introduced. Unlike that analysi丸川this study，

wc consider the cffect of f100ring technique， and do 1l0t use approx

I

(ごリ吋8)，
(0くごくβαが)，

As described in (8)司 kurtosis is obtained by 2nd- and 4(h-order

moments. T，心.ung integration of product of (l0) and zn

imation in thc analysis of 55.

3.2. Kurtosis

(11 is order of

moment)ヲwe can derive such moments then the kllrtosis after S5 can

Kurtosis is one of the popular higher-order statistics for assessment

be given as
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デ(α司β.η)
一一
一一

Q'2(α，β，7]) ，

)
-

kllrtss = f(σ)

(8)

i
(

of nOl1-Gaussianity. KUltosis is defined as

i

r _ ， D _.f)，Q.. 1

where z is the random valiable of p.d.f. af(er 55

ysis did not considcr the effect of f100rillg technique in 55， and somc

kurt， =μ4/μ ，

1

)
nu
(

1n our previous study [8]. we havc already given a kurtosis-based

musical-nois巴 analysis of BF+55 and chS5+BF. Howcver‘thc anal

( 討が z + β'a(lju-I c 叩 {一千� )
Ztルvρ l
{1 市(Z + 削 )αie.� ..xp_ Il- T
l
l + 周知ï Z" exp ( 一 台 )

2). Thus，
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sponding 10 kurtos. ir， is giv己n by [81
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Aヂ(â.β.η)
で一一一.
一
kurISF，SS = f(â) ー
(18)
夕、α.ß.η)
In chSS+BF， SS is fìrsl appli己d to each input channel. Thus. the
output kurtosis of channelwiseSS. kUrt_'hSS. can be given by

Fig. 3. Relation between input kurtosis and output kurtosis of DS.

ヂ{α .β‘η)
kurtd.SS = r(α) ーで一一一一
( 19)
{jê(α. ß.η)
Final1y， DS is perforrned and the resllltant kurtosis of chSS+BF.
kurt chSS+Bh can be written as

where
ヂ(αβ，T/) = f(β(r.α+ 4) - 4，βσ[(βα，(1 + 3)
+6β2�f(βα，0'+2)-4，β>O'3f(ßα.α+ 1)
+β\r4f(βa，σ)+ポγ(β町，α+4)，
{j(σ， β，η) = f(O')f(βα，α+

2) -

(12)

2ßαf(ßα.a+ 1)

+�σユf(ßα.a) +ゲy(ßσ，α+2).

(13)

Here [(x) is白e gamma function.γ(x. a) is the lower incomplete
gamrna function， and [(x，a) is the upper incomplete gamma func
Uon.
Although Uemura et al. have given an approximated forrn (lower
bound) of kurtosis after SS in Ref. 6
[ J. (11 ) involves no approxima
lion through its derivation. FUrlhermore， ( 11) takes inlo account rhe
effecr oftheflooring technique unlike Ref. [6J.

3.4. Resultan t kur tosis af ter DS

Tn this scction. wc analyze the kurtosis after DS . Supposcd Kn is
thc nth-order cumulant of thc tillle-domain input signa1， the kurtosis
after DS. kurtos . can bc rcprcsentcd by [8)
kurtos =

K8 +

381KI喝 + 321K2K6 + 28812K;K4 +
. ， . _.
21K; + 16J2KiK4 + 32PKi

19213K�.

�k吋け14kurtllS+ 1 - kUIい5

(J 7)
:! kllrtllS-2
Consequently， using (11) and (17). the resultanr kurtosis of BF+SS‘
kurtBF+SS、can be written as
0'=

(b) 4-microphone case

. (14)

Although we cannot describ巴d巴tails of the derivation of (14) due to
the limitation of the paper space、reference l8) helps youωunder
stand the derivation of (14).
Regarding the po内l，'er-spectraJ∞mponents with a gamma dis
tribution. w巴 can illustrate the relation between input kurt05is and
outpul kurtosis via DS in Fig. 3. Tn the日gure. soJid lines indicate
simuJation results and broken lines show theoretical relations given
by (14). From this白gu問、 it is confinned that the th巴oretical pJots
closely fil Ihe sill1ulation results. The relation between inpul/output
kurlosis behaves as follows: (1) The OUlput kurtosis is very close 10
a lin巴訂functiol1 of (he inpul kurlosis. and (lJ) Ihe OU(pu( kurtosis is
alll10st inversely proportional 10 Ihe number of microphones. These
behaviors result in the fol1owing simplified (bu( useful) approxima・
lion with ，JTI explicit function form
kurtos "" rO.7 . (kurtm -6) + 6‘
(5)

where kurtin is the inpu( kurtosis. The approximated plots al50 match
the simuJation r es ul ts in Fig. 3.

3.5. Resultan t kur tosis: chSS+BF vs BF+SS

デ(α，β，T/ )
u1) 7' 1 ( )一
r1
kurlchSS州= r 1[
(20)
- α 一 一一一一61 + 6.
I ' - ' {j ' (α，β，17 )
.1
where we use ( J5). Originally. we should compare ( 18) and (20)
here. However. one problem still remains: comparison und己r 己quiv
alent noise reduction p巴rfonnance; the noise reduction pelfol'mances
of BF+SS and chSS+BF are nOI equivalent. Then， in the next sec
tion. we conduc t a noise redllction perfonnance an‘:llysis alld after
thal we give a kurtosis comparison of BF+SS and chSS+BF under
出e same noise reduction pelformallce condition
4. COl'v1PARISON lJNDER SAME NOlSE REDUCTION
PERFORMANCE CONDlTION
Jn the previous subsection， we gave Ihe kurlosis-based analysis of
BF+SS and chSS+BF. However， (he noise reduction perfon羽孔nccs
(NRP) of BF+SS and chSS+BF are not equivalent even when the
same parameters of SS are set. Th巴n. in this section. we provide a
flooring design s位ategy of BF+SS so that NRP in chSS+BF and
BF+SS becomes the same. Finally. we present a kUl10sis-based
musical-noise comparison of BF+SS and chSS+BF under the same
NRP condition
4.1. NRP of BF+SS and chSS+BF

Wc utilizc the following index 10 mcasurc NRP
NRP= 1010glO{E[1I川)/E[n"utll .
(21)
where 1110 is the power-domain (noise) sign乱J of Ihe input and 11""， is
the power-domain (noise) signal 01' the oulpul after processing
Since we assum巴 that the input signal can be model巴d by th巴
gaml11a distJibution‘the average power of input signal corrcsponds
t o th e ll1ean of a signaJ obeys gamma distributio日‘α(). N xt Ihe
average power of the signaJ af民r SS i� givcn by Ist-order moment of
(10). This can be designated as
。f(ßα.α+ 1)
ワ ' ()
� � f(βσ，α)
ど[こ1 =
一βd
α+ 1). (22)
一一一一 + 一一γ(ßa，
f(α)
r(O')
[(α)
'
Consequenlly. NRP 01 SS. NRPss・can be express以1 by

c ，

2 y(ßa.α+ l ) 1
I f(ß仏α+ 1)
� [(βα，σ)
一一 i
NRPss =一10 loglO一
1 一一一一一 •β一 一一一+ ゲ一 一一
r(Q-)
r(a+ J) 1
1 r(a+ 1}
(23)

(23) involves not o nlyβand η出at are the parameter of SS bUI also
This fact indicates that NRP ofSS depends not only the pararneter
of SS but al. so the statistical characteristics of the input signal
Next we conduct an anaJysis ofNRP in DS. J t is well known thal
the NRP 01' DS is proportional 10 Ihe number of microphones. ln
particular. for spati，ùly unco汀el品ted multichannel signals， the noise
reduclion perforrnance 01' DS. NRPDS• can be gi吋n as [2J

In the p revious subsections， we discussed the resultant kurtosis of SS
and DS. In this subse ction， we analyze the resu]tan( kurtosis for two
types of composite systems. i.e.， chSS+BF andBF+SS. and compete
their e征'ec( on l11usical-noise generation.
In BF+SS， DS is fìrst applied (0 a l11ultichannel input signal
Then. the resultant kurtosis in the power spectral domωn. kUrtDS. is
O7
kUrtDS = r . • (kurtin -6) +6，
(J6)

O'.

NRPos=JOlogIOJ.

where kurtin is the kurtosis of the inpul signal in the power spec
(ral domain. The shape parameter [or Ihe gamma distribution co汀ト

(24)

Using (23) and (24). the NRP ofBF+SS .NRPSF•SS. can be rep-
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1
11'(βâ，& + J)
- JO logl<J 一一一i一一ーァ一一
'J Jf(企) 1
α

NRPじhSS-i I:ト
l =

1
I n.ßα，α + 1) " rUL. _ ， __， Y伊α.α+
1)1
J OJ og1一一一一i一一一一一一
一βf(β町，川+η一一一一一é l
。 J. [(α) I
α
σ
(26)

|

Using (25) and (26)， the flooring p紅ameter市that m法es the I\TRP of
BF+SS equaJ to that of chSS+BF， is

where

(27)

�山

Oversubtraction parameter

6， REFERENCES

c・

4.3. KlIrtosis comparison lInder the same NRP conditíon
1n this section. using Ihe new f100ring parameter for BF+SS， f;， we
compare the output kurtosis of BF+SS and chSS+BF.
Here， we adopt th巴 following index to compare the r己sultant kur
tosis of chSS+BF and BF+SS:

In(kUrlBF'SS / kUrlchSS.BF).
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[(βα，α+ 1) n �. n
) γ(βα， α + 1)
判官β
， 1
， ') =一一つr一一 β・1'(βα，a)+ ゲ 一一一一一 ー (28)
α
f(βâ，â + 1)
‘
I(δ，β) = 一一ーァ一一 一βrψα， â).
(29)
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Not巴that this布I話vaJid for the case when I\TRP of BF+SS is supe
rior to that of chSS+BF Although we cannot describe the details 01'
our analysis due to the limitation of the paper space. we have con
fìrmed that NRP of BF+SS is always equ品J to or gr巴ater I han that 01'
chSS+BF for Gaussian or super司Gaussian signal.
By replacing '7 in (5) with this new fiooring p紅ameler私we can
align NRPs of BF+SS and chSS+BF to ensure a fair comparison.
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5. CONCLUSION

th‘lt thc NRPs of BI'+SS
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1n this study， we conduct a theoretical ana1ysis of the amount of
musical noise generated via methods of integrating microphone ar
ray and SS under the same NRP condition. Moreover Ihe anaJysis
consider the e仔'ect of f100ring technique in SS unlike our previous
ana1ysis， As a result of the ana1ysis ín this study. it is clari自ed that
chSS+BF is propcr to mitigate the musical noise for a1most all prac
ticaJ cases， ln the futurc， the influence by inter-chal1nel corrcJation
山at cal1not bc ncglect in rca1 cnvironmcnt shou1d bc analyzcd

4.2. Flooring-paramcter design in BF+SS for equivalent noise
rcdllction performance

â
I
= 、 j一一一一一
V γ(ßâ .â + 1 )

1邑

4

icaJ vaJues of R for vm;ous oversubtraction parameters訂e depicted
in Fig， 5， Figure 5(a) shows that the output kurtosís of chSS+BF
is always 1ess than that of BF+SS for a Gaussian signaJ‘even ifηIS
nonzero. 011 the oth巴r hand， Fig， 5(b) irnplies that the output kurtosis
of BF+SS becomes less than that of chSS+BF for some parameler
settings when the kurtosís of input signal is high. Howeve二
l such
phenomena occur only for a Jarge oversubtraction parameter， e.g.，
β主7‘which is not often applied in practicaJ use. Therefore. we can
conclude that chSS+BF reduces Ihe kurtosis and musical noise more
than BF+SS for almost all cases.

where & is the kU!losis after DS given by (J7). By the sarne manner，
the NRP of chSS+BF. NRP，hSS'.B!入can be given by

llS

6.0

Oversubtraction parameter
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(25)

Thc abovc-mclltioncd discussion tclls
and chSS+BI' are 1I0t equivaJcnl.
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Fig. 5. Th(.'orcticaJ kurtosis ratio bctwccn chSS+BF and BF+SS for
various oversubtraclíon paramelers

resented by
NRPm-.ss =

lTj=O.Oーや0.1._.
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where R expresses the resuJtant kurtosis ratio between chSS+BF and
BF+SS， Note that a positive R indicates that chSS+BF reduces the
kurtosis lllore than BF+SS. impJying that Jess musicaJ noise is g巴n
eratcd in chSS+BF. The behavior of R is dcpicted in Figs. 4 and 5 .
Figure 4 il1ustrates theoreticaJ R for various values of input kur
tosís. In this fìgure，βis fìxed to 2.0， and the f100ring pararneter
in chSS+BF is set 10η= 0 .0 and 0 .4， The f100ring parameter for
BF+SS is aulomatícally delermíned by (27). From this f1gure， we
can confinn Ihal chSS+BF reduces the kllrlosis more than BF+SS
for almost all input signa1s with variolls values of kurtosis. Theoret-
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